Three Branches Government
three branches of government - national constitution center - three branches of government lesson 2 .
the executive branch the president of the united states is the leader of the executive branch. the president’s
duties are to: • enforce federal laws and recommend new ones • serve as commander in chief of the armed
forces – army, navy, the 3 branches of government - mesa public schools - the three branches of
government why is the power of government separated into three branches? the legislative branch. the
legislative branch ... the three branches of government - legiswa - in iowa government, as at the national
level of government, power is distributed among three branches: legislative, executive, and judicial. the
legislative branch creates laws that the three branches of government - lac - he namibian constitution
creates three different branches of government: 1) the executive branch (the president and cabinet) 2) the
legislative branch (parliament) 3) the judicial branch (the courts). this kind of separation of powers is an
important part of most democracies. three branches of government - harry s. truman ... - three branches
of government our federal government has three parts. they are the executive, (president and about
5,000,000 workers) legislative (senate and house of representatives) and judicial (supreme court and lower
courts). the three branches of government - lessonsnips - three branches of government key- 1. the
purpose for having three branches of government are to ensure peoples’ constitutional rights are protected
and that not one person or group could not have too much power or control. 2. the governor of a state would
be a part of the executive branch on the state level 3 branches u.s. government of - senate congress
president house of representatives vice president cabinet supreme court other federal courts legislative
(makes laws) executive (carries out laws) © erin kathryn 2014 - worth county schools - three branches of
government webquest – answer key executive branch click here to answer questions #1-9! 1. who is the
leader of the executive branch of government? president of the united states 2. name three other parts of the
executive branch. 1) vice president 2) executive office of the president 3) the cabinet 3. virginia’s three
branches of government - government is made up of three branches (parts). these three branches ensure
(make sure) that virginia laws agree with the state constitution. the legislative branch • the general assembly
is the legislative branch of the virginia government that makes state laws.
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